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J J 31n BOR A1eeting 
25 lv'o,•emher 1999 

v. POLICY MATTERS FOR APPROVAL OF THE BOARD 

Matfers recommended by the President for approval, the action of 
the Board being indicated at the end of each item: 

A. Proposed establishment of an Academic Distinction Fund 

The Academic Distinction Fund aims to award outstanding 
academic and scholarly works through a system of merit-based 
incentives. By so doing, the Fund hopes to raise the level of 
scholarship to internationally accepted standards. There are three 
types of awards, each with its set of qualifications: 

• Scientific Career System; 
• International publication award; and 
• University Professor grant 

The awards are open to faculty and REPS who meet the 
qualifications per type of award. The qualifications, size and 
schedule of awards vary according to the award. In addition, a 
presidential certificate of academic distinction shall be given to 
each awardee. 

The initial fund is twenty-one and a half (P21.5) million 
pesos effective 1999. 

(Please see Appendix A, pages 55-71, for the proposal.) 

Remarks/Comments: 

The establishment of an Academic Distinction Fund was 
lauded by Regent Alfonso. He believes that this is a landmark 
decision of the Board of Regents for it confirms and reestablishes 
merit as a basis for advancement in the University; it separates the 
chaff from the grain, the performers from the laggards. Finally, the 
social sciences are to be recognized among the sciences although 
not yet for the humanities. This would enhance research and 
creativity but he indicated that teaching remains to be a poor 
relation. He pointed out the lack of continuity and a permanent 
system or method in the University for recognizing teaching--good 
teaching and excellent teaching. U P Diliman, though, annually 
allots prizes for most outstanding faculty, most outstanding 
teacher, etc., but it is not on a system level and not continuing and 
permanent. He therefore urged that this system be given serious 
concern to give due recognition for excellent teaching. 
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1I31h BOR Meeting 
25 November 1999 

v. POLICY MATTERS FOR APPROVAL OF THE BOARD (cont'd) 

Matters recommended by the President for approval (cont'd) 

A. Proposed establishment of an Academic ... (cont'd) 

Regent Alfonso suggested that the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs impress upon the faculty that as U.P rewards 
high performance, it also means to exact faithful compliance with 
the terms of the contract because he knows of so many research 
contracts which are still not completed, among them those funded 
by the U.P Foundation. 

Regent David echoed Regent Alfonso's observation that 
academic distinction, by the criteria of the Academic Distinction 
Fund, seems to be equated with research. He supports Regent 
Alfonso's plea to make room for rewarding consistent performance 
in excellent teaching. It pleases him that academic distinction is 
being measured in terms of one's contribution to the universal fund 
of knowledge, research, and also to one's performance as a 
teacher But he added that the concept of academic distinction 
should also be expanded to include contributions of faculty 
solving the practical problems of society There are quite a 
number of faculty members who may not have published in 
academic refereed journals but apply ; their disciplines to solve 
social problems. In his view, it is a much more important 
expectation of universities that faculty are able to relate 
themselves to the practical questions of their time and of their 
place. The economists, social and natural scientists who come up 
with intellectual products that can solve problems of poverty, for 
example, though they may not be published in refereed journals, 
deserve equal recognition as distinguished academics. He noted 
that the proposal did not include any provision for this aspect. 

Regent Alfonso reiterated the need for these additional 
categories to which the Chair agreed. 

Board action: Approval of the creation of the 
Academic Distinction Fund to be used 
initially for the following types of awards: 

a. Scientific Career System 
b. International Publication Award 
c. University Professor Grant 
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h BOR Mee1i11g 

25 NoFember 1999 

v. POLICY MATTERS FOR APPROVAL OF THE BOARD (cont'd) 

Matters recommended by the President for approval (cont'd) 

A. Proposed establishment of an Academic ... (cont'd) 

B. 

The President and the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs were requested to formulate 
and develop two other categories of awards for 
teaching excellence and public service. 

Proposed establishment 
Scholarship Fund 

of a Creative and Research 

The Creative and Research Scholarship Fund aims to 
recognize works of scholarship and provide the necessary 
incentives to strengthen research and publication by U P faculty 
Towards these ends, the Fund will support, on a system-wide 
competitive basis, research and publication endeavors by regular, 
full-time faculty and REPS (excluding faculty on sabbatical and 
those on secondment to other agencies) who meet the 
qualifications set for each category of the Fund. 

There are three types of grants: 

• post-doctoral research; 
• textbook writing; and 
• research or creative work 

The initial Fund is thirty-five (P35) million pesos effective 
1999. 

(Please see Appendix B, pages 72-78, for the proposal ) 

Board action: Approval 
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Appendix A 

I. ACADEMIC DISTINCTION FUND 

- The Academic Distinction Fund aims to a\.\·ard outstanding academics 
and works of scholarship through a system of merit-based incentives. By so 
doing, the Fund hopes to raise the level of scholarship to internationally accepted 
standards. There are three types of awards, each with its set of qualifications: 

• Scientific Career System, 
• international publication award, and 
• University Professors grant 

Except for the third which has a specific set of grantees, the awards are 
open to faculty and REPS who meet the qualifications per type of award. The 
size and schedule of awards also vary according to the type of award. In 
addition, a presidential certificate of academic distinction shall be given to each 
awardee. 

A. Scientific Career System 

1. Aims 

The Scientific Career System (SCS) aims: 

• To enhance career progression based on qualifications, merit and 
scientific productivity; and 

• To provide incentives and rewards to afuact and retain highly 
qualified scientists. 

2. Coverage and Criteria 

The SCS is open to full-time scientific personnel with MA/MS and PhD 
degrees and who have consistently engaged in R&D work and scientific 
productivity in the field of natural and related sciences and the social sciences. 
(See Annex 1, pp. 4-5, for the sciences covered by the system and Annex 2, p. 6, 
for the qualifications of nominees.) Their scientific productivity shall be 
measured through a point system (see Annex 3, pp. 7-14.) 

Appointment to the system is permanent Scientists may be promoted 
subject to the performance evaluation scheme set by the Scientific Career Council 
(see Annex 4, pp. 15-17). 

5 5 
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3. Equivalent Ranks in Scientific and lTP Career Systems 

SG .·j UP scs Salary 
30 lJniversitv Professor Scientist V I P300,000 i 

I 

29 Professor 10 I Scientist IV P263,208 ! 
28 I Professor 7 i Scientist ill I P253,080 I 

I 

27 Professor 4 I Scientist II I P243,348 I 
26 Professor 1 ! Scientist I P233,988 I 

I 24 Associate Professor 4/Univ. Researcher V I I P216,336 i 
I 

22 Associate Professor 1-2/Univ. Researcher IV I I P200,004 i 
20 Assistant Professor 4/Univ Researcher ill I P184,920 
19 Assistant Professor 2-3 I P174,456 
18 Assistant Professor 1/Univ Researcher II 

I 

! P164,580 i I 

4. Screening Mechanism 

Each constituent university (CU) shall set up its own Scientific Career 
Evaluation Committee (SCES), using the criteria and point system devised by the 
Scientific Career Council. The nominees of the units shall be sent to the Svstem 
SCES, which shall consist of selected University Professors (and possibly 
members of the National Academy of Science and Technology) appointed by the 
President The UP nominees shall then be sent to the Scientific Career Council, 
which consists of the DOST and CSC heads who co-chair the Council, and the 
presidents of NAST, NRCP and UP as members. 

B. International Publication Award 

1. Nature of Award 

Faculty and REPS of whatever rank, whose works are published in an 
international refereed journal or by a recognized international publisher, shall 
automatically receive an award of fifty thousand pesos (PS0,000) for a journal 
article or chapter of a book, upon submission of the off-print of the article or 
copy of the chapter, along with the title/ copyright page and the table of contents. 
Authors of books published by internationally recognized academic or literary 
publishers shall receive one hundred thousand pesos (Pl00,000). The award shall 
be pro-rated in the case of co-authored publications. uP faculty or REPS who co: 
author publications with non-UP scholars shall receive the pro-rated amount. 

5 6 
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Faculty and REPS who receive similar cash awards drawn from CHED or 
other government agencies may not claim this award for the same 
article/chapter/book, u'n1ess the sum they receive from their department or 
instihite is less. In this case, the faculty or REP shall receive on1y the difference in 
value betvveen this award and that they received from their department or 
institute. 

2. List of International Journals and Publishers 

Each academic discipline/field shall draw up a list of international 
refereed journals and reputable publishers. This list shall be sent to the OVPA.A, 
consolidated and finalized, and shall serve as the basis of awarding the grant. 
Faculty and REPS may receive this award as often as they are published 
internationally in such journals or by such publishers. Faculty on sabbatical who 
publish based on this list are also entitled to this award. 

C. University Professors Grant 

In recognition o,f their outstanding scholarship and achievement in their 
respective fields, University Professors in active service shall receive an annual 
grant of P120,000 in the form of a research contract in order to support their 
research and creative work. Fifty (50) percent shall be paid upon submission of 
the project title and the balance, upon submission of the manuscript or creative 
work. 
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Annex 1 Natural and Social Sciences Covered by SCS 

I. Natural and Related Sciences 

A. ~a tural Sciences 

Astronomv 
Biology (including Molecular Biology) 
Biotechnology 
Botanv 
Chemistry (including Bio and Geochemistry) 
Computer Sciences 
Environmental Sciences (including Ecology) 
Geology 
Mathematics 
Meteorology 
Microbiology 
Nutrition 
Oceanography and Marine Sciences 
Physics (including Geophysics, Biophysics) 
Seismology ' 
Statistics 
Volcanology 
Zoology 

B. Engineering and Technology 

Aeronautical and Kautical Engineering 
Agricultural Engineering 
Chemical Engineering (including Biochemical Engineering) 
Civil Engineering 
Computer Engineering 
Electrical and Electronics Engineering (including ~Iicroelectronics, 

Instrumentation & Control 
Energy Engineering 
Environmental Engineering 
Food Engineering 
Forest Products Engineering 
Geothermal Engineering 
Materials Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgical Engineering 

5 8 

Mining Engineering 
Nuclear Engineering 
Tex tile Engineering 



C. Medical Sciences 

1. Basic Sciences 
Anatomy . -
Physiology 
Medical Pathology 
Medical Parasitology 

2. Clinical Sciences 

Pharmacology 
Medical :Micro biology 
Public Health 
Epidemiology 

Medical (including Pediatrics and sub-specialities of Internal Medicine) 
Surgical (including Obstetrics, Gynecology, EE!\J!, Ophthalmology) 

3. Paramedical Sciences 
Dentistrv 
Nursing 

D. Agricultural Sciences 

Agronomy 
Animal Science 
Entomology 
Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Food Sciences 
Forestry and Forest Products 
Plant Breeding 
Plant Pathology 
Rural Science 
Soil Science 
Veterinarv Science 

Pharmacy 
Medical Technology 

E. Others (Still suspended) } Librarv & Archival Sciences 

Anthropology 
Communication 
Demography 
Economics 
Geography 
History 
Linguistics 

Scientific and Technical Documentation 

IL Social Sciences 

5 9 

Political Science 
Psychology 
Public Administration 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Statistics 
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Annex 2. H.ules for Appoinlment to Ranks of the Scientific Career Syslem 

-------- ----------------------------- ----------------------·-·-----·------------ ---------- · 

lfonk 
I 

II 

Rules 
JO years of productive scholarship and professional R&D work beyond MS, or PhD and 5 years of 
productive scholarship and professional R&D work beyond PhD; at least 50 points in scientific 
productivity in lerms of (a) pioneering application of scientific findings, technologies, discoveries, 
invenlions, major research papers, book articles, etc. (m4x. 70 points); (b) training of S & T personnel 
(max. ·15 points); and (c) professional standing (max. 15 points) . 
13 years of productive scholarship and progressive R&D work beyond MS, or PhD and 8 years of 
productive scholarship and professional R&D work beyond PhD; al leasl 60 points in scientific 

___ ,JJ_roduclivity (as previously described) 
Ill ·16 years of productive scholarship and professional R&D work beyond MS, or PhD and 11 years of 

productive scholarship and professional R&D work beyond PhD; at least 70 points in scienlific 
productivity as defined in Sec. 9 (2) in addition to recognition in the form of any or all of the following: (a) 
cilalion of work in scientific articles/reviews/textbooks or utilization of inventions, (b) awards in contests 
of high caliber; (c) professional standing; (d) appointment to prestigious scientific bodies, 
national/international, and (e) participation as speaker in scientific lectures, symposia in regional or 

____ 1 _in_l_e_rn_a_t_io_n_a_l_m_e_el_i_n~gs_. __________________________________ 
1 

IV 

v 

·19 years of productive scholarship and professional R&D work beyond MS, or PhD and 14 years of 
productive scholarship and professional R&D work beyond PhD; at least 80 points in scientific 
productivity plus recognition as described above and as acknowledged by appropriate national scientific 
body such as NAST or international bodies. ·· 
17 years of productive scholarship and professional R&D work, including use of research results for 
commercial and industrial purposes; at least 90 points in scientific productivity plus recognition as 
described above and as acknowledged by appropriate national scientific body such as NAST or 
international bodies. 

' 



Annex3 

Rcpuoiic of the Philippines 
Dcp:u1mcnt of Science nnd Technology 

SCIENTIFIC C/\REER SYSTEM 
Bic11!:111, Taguig. tvklw Manila 

Scie111iliv Career System Form No. 02 
( l~evisc1i' 1\ug.ust 1998) 

HATING SllEET FOR NOi\llNEES TO llANKS IN TllE SCS 

Year 
Grnduatetl 

No. ufYcars of 
Productive Service 

I Jcg1u:(s) l~a111cd: MS _________ _ 
l'hlJ ----------

l: Ii g i bi lit y · -----'~--------- Rceo111111c11<.Jed Rank: 

I. Scicnlific anti Tcchnolol!ical Prmluclivily 
(The total points ur /\anti U should not cxcccd 80 pis.) 

/\ Crcalivc/pio11ccring. scientific work or application 
of scientific knowletlgc (max. 40 pis.) 

/\.I l'ractical applicl1tions (lhuse that were utilized 
hy :my of the following sectors: pulil ic, 
priv:ite or :icm.lcme) 

1\. l 1 New or novel applicalions of"rescarch findings, 
inventions, transfer uf technology. or other 
existing knowledge 

Stile co11triliutor/author (5 pts. max. cad1) 
Principal contributor/author (4 pts. max. each) 
Of her contributor/author (3 pis. max. c:ich) 

A.1.2 IJcsign or pio11eeri1ig project such :is a new process, 
nialcrial, technique or mclhutl of :inalysis 

Sole contributor/author (S pts. max. each) 
Principal wnlril.mlor/author ( 4 pis. max. each) 
Other cu11lribulor/a11thor (J pis. max. each) 

/\.2. Creative Work 

/\.2.1 Major findings in fundamental research (unpatcnted) 

Sole contributor/author (5 pts. max. each) 
Principal contributor/author (4 pts. max. each) 
O!hcr co11tributor/aulhor (3 pts. 111ax. each) 

/\.2.2 New technology ucvelupcd (unpalc11tec.I) 

Sole co11lrili11tor/m1lhur (5 pis. max. ench) 
l'ri11cipal cn11tributor/nulhur (<I pts. max. each) 
Other contributor/auti1or (J pls. max. cm.:h) 

-------
Poinl.s 
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1\.2 .3 l11ve11lio11s (patented) 

Sole co11trib11lor/autlmr (5 pts. 111nx. ead1) 
l'ri11cipal cu11trib11tor/a11thor (4 pis. max. each) 
< llher cont~·iliulor/aulhor (3 pts. max. each) 

ll . P11bii..:ulio11s (111nx. 1\0 pis.) 

13.1 Scicntific articles in 11atiu11al/intcrnational 
re rerce<.l jnunin I( s)/proceed in gs 

Stile author (5 pis. m:ix. c:ieh) 
Senior aul hor ('\ pis. max. cm.:h) 
I ' 1 Co-author (J pis. max. each) 
Other co-author (2 pis. max. each) 

U.2. Sc icnl i lie articles i11 1w11-rcrereed journa l(s )/ 
prm.:ccdin~ 

Sole aulhor U pi s. ma:x. each) 
St·11iur a11tl11ir (2 pis. max . each) 
Oth...:r author (I pl. max. each) 

11..1 i\lo1H1gr:iphs/ocl.:asio11al papcrs 

Sole author (5 pis. max. each) 
Senior a(1thor (4 pts. max. each) 
Co-author (3 pts . max. each) 
Other author (2 pis. max. each) 

LJ.4 Scicntilic hook/textbook 

Solt.: authPr (5 pis . max. each) 
Senior nutl111r ('I pts. max. each) 
Co-author (3 pts. max. ench) 
Other author (2 pts. 111ax. each) 

lU Editorship or a scientific journal/book/ 
I' rncceu in gs/transact ion( s) 

Sort editor (4 pis . max. each) 
Senior editor (J pts. max. each) 
Other editor (2 pis .. max. ench) 

13 .6 One chapter in a book/textbook 

Sole author (3 pis. max. each) 
Senior ;.utlior (2 pis. max . each) 
Other author (I -pl. mnx. ench) 

13 .7 J\rticle/ln11ovalive Desig.11/RcporU 
Uulletin (I pt. max. each) 

ll.8 Laboratory nrnnuals 

Sole author (3 pls. max. each) 
Senior author (2 pls. max. each) 
Other author (I pt. max. ench) 

62 
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U. 1) Unpublished scicnlific papers presented.in 
lnlemaliunal/nalionnl sy111psi11111 tn) per invilalion 

Sole aullH1r (2 pls. 111ax. each) 
Senior author (I pl. 111ax. each) 
Ulher a1r1lwr (11.5 pl. 11H1x. each) 

II. Tt·:u:hi11:,.: of Otl_1er Scil'lllisls (max. 10 pis.) 

t\. Teaching or graduate courses - more lhan 5 years 
L'raclual leaching (111in. or 3 pis .• 111'1X. orG pls.) 

11. Tr:1ining ,i1· rl·se:m.:hcrs/tcd1n11logisls in rcsc:~·t:h 
labor;1luri<.:s or g,overnmcnt/privale rcsenn.:h 
111slil11licms per training cours<.: (min. or J pis .. max. 11fr1 pis.) 

(._ l'er thesis ndvise<.: gra<lualcd or Special1y/Lice11sur<.: 
I l on n.l passel~ .. 

l'h.D./Fellow (1.5 pis. max. (:ach) 
t'l'IS/Diplomale (I pl. max. each) 
I >Vl'vl (I pl. max. each) 
l\ledical residelll.:y (0.5. pl. ni:1x. c:a:h) 

IJ. g csoun:e l'crson 

i\·lain resource person (I pl 111ax. c:id1) 
Support t<:sourcc pcrsun (0.5 pl. mnx. each) 

111. l'rnfl·ssinn:il/Sl·icnlilic Sl:1111lit1J! (max. 10 pis.) 

t\. l'rcsligit•11s Awards 

International awnrd (J pis. max. each) 
National nward (2 pis. mnx. cnch) 
l11slitulionnl nwnrd (I pl. max. each) 

IL :\-k111hcrship in inlcrnnlional/naliunal µrolcssio11al 
scirnt i lie mgnni1..:1li1111 

I ly clection/invilatio11 t I pl. max. each) 
Ollici:rship held t0.5 pl. max. each) 

C. i\ h:111 bcr<;h ip in internal ionnl/nal ional honur sucil!lics 

l !y eleclion/invitalion (I pl. max. e:1ch) 
Oniccrship held (0.5 pl. 111nx. cnd1) 

I) Citation Index 

T\\'cnly l20) or 111t11c cilnlions (5 pls. max.) 
Tcn ( 10) 11r more eilalions"(:~ pis. max.) 
l-"i\"l: (5) or n10rc cilalions (2 pis. 111nx.) 

IL\TUJ L~Y 
Signature or Individual Rnlcr 

l'osil i1111: -----------------'---
Agency·------------------
Dale:------------------

TOTt\LSCORE 

9.~ 
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Additional (j11idcli11cs in l\ating l'ulilib1iu11s ;md 
It & IJ Wl1rks/S & T Services and /\ctivitics 

10 

P11hlical 1u11s wilh idcntieal suhjcd 111:1llcr (i.e. lhc s;1111e spccilic research results) shill I nol be 
givc11 crcuil 111orc 1ha11 ont:e. 

11i~· hc.:sl 11111.:c (J) pulilit:alillllS or llllllli11ces sh:tll lie sullll1illet.I rm IC\'ICW, Olle or whid1 
sh1111ld.,J,,iavc bc.:rn publishct.I within the lasl live (5) yL·ars . 

.1 l"cch11ical uulpuls uf aclual R & LY work and results or services uucu111c11tct.I (.papers cc1tilicu 
hy hig.hcr ;111thoritics) shall be cYal11:1tcd ::111<l given credits. 

,, t\11y 111c111ber(s) uf the Special Technical Co111111illccs may i11tcrvicw lhe 11u111i11ce(s) Lo lhc 
SCS. if 11ccdcd. 

\ 
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RATING SYSTEM FOR EVALUATION OF NOivllNEES TO 
RANKS IN TI IE SCIENTIFIC CAREER SYSTEM 1 

SC ll~NTIFIC AND TEGI INOLOGIC/\L PRUDUCTJVITY2 
(11wx 80 pts.) 

11 

:\ Crcativc/pir.mc<.:ring scientific work ur application or scientific knowlct.lgc (max. 40 
pts.) " 

.r\. I Practical applic;.itions (those that were ulilizct.I by any ur tlic lullowi11g sectors: 
public. privulc, academe) 

Criteria Sok C.0111riliulor/ 
Author 

A. I I New or novel 
applir.::1lio11s ol\ 
n.:sc:in.:h li11di11gs. 5 pis. 111nx. each 
i11vr.:11I i1111s. lranslcr nl" 
!l-drn1.1lug.y, or other 
c:-; isling knmvlcuge 

1\l.l l>csig.11 ur 
p1onccr111g project 
such as a new process. 5 pts. 111ax. cm:h 
111nlcrial, technique or 
llll.:thod or analysis 

1\.2 Creative Work 

Crilr.:rin 

A.2.1 1'.·1'~jor li11Ji11gs 
in ru11dn111c11lal 
n:scan.:h ( un patcntcu) 

A.2.2 New teclrnolog.y 

Sole Contributor/ 
;\11llll•r 

5 pis. max. cnch 

dcvC.::oped (patenteJ) 5 pls. max. each 

A.2J lnvcnli1.111s 
( palrntnl) 5 pis. 111ax. each 

l'ri11cipal Cuntriuutor/ 
Author 

4 pis. 111nx. cad1 

4 pis. 111ax. end1 

1'1im:ip:il Contributor/ 
Author 

4 pls. max. each 

tl pls. max. each 

'I pis. max. each 

Other Contributor/ 
Author 

J pis. max. cad1 

J pts. max. each 

Other Contributor/ 
Author 

J pls. max. each 

3 pts. max. each 

3 pts. max. each 

'This r:iting system shall be followed :is a gencrnl gui<le of all the Special Technical Committees 
(STCs) or the SCC 1 lowcvcr, each or the STCs 111ny alkl criteria and points ror spccinl cases exclusive in 
their committee. 

2The wor<l scientific covers the areas or natural sciences, metlicnl sciences, engineering an<l 
ted111ology, ;ind ;igricultural sciences. 
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IL Publications-' (111ax. 40 pts.) 

I\. I Sc1c11tilic :1rticlcs i11 11atio11al or i11lcrn:it11111al rel"en.:cd'1 journal(s)/prm:cedi11gs 

Sok autlwr 
~e11i1 ir nutl10r • 
I ~ 1 Co-author 
Othcr c.lHtullwr 

5 pts. 111ax. cad1 
4 pts. max. each 
3 pts. max. each 
2 pis. max. each 

13.2 Sci en ti lie :1rt1clcs in 11011-rcfcrccd~ journal(s)/procecc.Jings 

Sok autlwr 
Senior author 
Other co-author 

13.J tvlo11ographs/occasio11al p<1pers 
\ 

Sole author 
Senior author 
Co-author 
Othcr aulhor 

11.4 Sc1e11tilic hoolJtcxlboPk 

So le author , 
Senior author 
C1H111thor 
Other author 

J pts. niax. each 
2 pis. max. each 
I pl. max. each 

5 pts. max. each 
4 pis. max. i;ach 
3 pts. max. each 
2 pis. max. cad1 

5 pis. max. each 
4 pis. max. cad1 
J pis. max. ead1 
2 pts. max. each 

I L5 I :di torsh i p or a .scicnti lie jounw libook/prncced i ngs/transaction(s) 

Sole hlilor 
Senior E<lilor 
Other hlilor 

1\.(1 011c chaplcr in a hook/lcxlbot1k 

Sole author 
Sc111or author 
Other author 

4 pis. mux. each 
3 pts. max. each 
2 pis. max. each 

3 pis. max. each 
2 pls. mnx. each 
l pl. max. each 

'Atldiliunal guitlclincs in rating publications allll R & [) works/ S & T scrviccs/aclivilies arc allachctl 
as Annex I 

1
llercrectl - those rulluwing a system in which ::irticlcs are rcviewcu by peers/relevant experts prior to .• 

p11blicnlion. 
~Non-rcrcrccd - lhuse which Jo not rollow a system or peer review or articles prior Lo publication. 
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I\. 7 Arlick/l nnuvali vc I ksig11/H.eporl/U ullcli 11 

l\.X l.:1horatory Manuals 

.... 

Sul;,; ~n1lltw 
Senior aullwr 
Other aulllllr 

I pl. max. each 

:; pls. 111;1x. cad1 
2 pls. max. each 
I pl. 111ax. each 

13 

U <J Unpublisltcd scienlilic papers prese11lcu 111 i11lcrnaliu11al/11alio11al sympusium(aJ 
per i11vil;1Lion 

Sole aulhor 
Senior aulhor 
Other author 

' 2 pis. max. each 
I pl. max. each 
0.5 pl. max. each 

II. TEACl-IING OF'oTI·IER SCIENTISTS (max. 10 pls.) 

A. Teac.:hi11b?. or gradual<..: courses 
(more than 5 years ur actual lcm:hing) 

H. Tra111i11g or rcsc:1rchcrs/lcd111oll1gisls 
Ill research labornlorics oC gOVCrlllllCll[/ 

pri vale research in.sli luli011s per 
lraining course 

C. Per thesis ac.lv1scc grac.luatcd or 
Specialty/Lic.:cnsure Board passed 

Ph.D Fellow 
MS/Di plumate 
DVM 
Medical l~esiuem:y 

D. l~esoun.:e Person 

Main Resource Person 
Supporl Rcsuun.:e l'erso11 

min. ur J pts .. max. ur 6 pls. 

min. or 3 pls., max. of G pts. 

1.5 pts. max. each 
1 pl. max. each 
1 pl. max. each 
0.5 pl. max. each 

I pl. max. each 
0.5 pl. max. each 

111 l'ROf-ESSIONJ\L/SCIENTIFIC STANDING (max. l 0 pts.) 

1\. Prestigious Aware.Is 

lntcrnalional awaru 
Nati011al aware.I 
I 11sli lutional award 

6 7 

3 pts. max. each 
2 pls. max. each 
I pl. max. each 



13 ivkmbcrsltip in i11lcrnaliomil/11aliunal prol'cssiu11al scicnliiic urgunizalion 

l 3y cll:clin11/i11vil<1lit111 
Olfo.:crship ~icld 

I pl. max. each 
0.5 pl. max. CLlch 

(_: i\ lcmlicrship i11 i11lcnwlio11al/11alioi1al IH111ur societies 

Hy ell:cli011/i11vila_!il111 
Orliccrship ht:ld 

I) <)t•1l1u11 Index 

Twenty (20) ur more cilalio11s 
Ten (10) or 111ore cilaliu11s 
Five (5) or more cilul1011s 

\ 

I pl. max. each 
0.5 pl. max. each 

5 pls. max. 
3 pls. max. 
2 pls. max. 

14 

IV The raling form lo be used shall be SCS Form No. 2 (revised Augusl 1998) as shown 
i11 Anm:x 2. 
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'-;cil'lllilii..; Carl·cr 
Syslc111 Forlll N<.i. 0.1 
(Rcvi~cd 1\11g11st I <) 1J8) 

Annex4 

Republic of the Philippines 
1Jcp:ul111c11l of Science and Technology 

SCIENTIFIC CAREER SYSTEM 

HATING SI I F:ET FOi{ Tll E \'EAl{LY l~V /\LUATION 
OF CONFEIUUm scmNTJSTS 

N:1111c : Scientist Rank. 
------------~ 

I. SCl~i\TIFIC PHOJJUCTIVITY (12 pis. 111axi111;1111) 

------

l'oi11ls Earned 
1\ New K11owkdge (wpyrightcd) 

a. I Sole rcsc:.~cher/;rnthor 
a.2 Principal researchcr/:wthur 
a.J Co11lrih11lor 

13. Applied Knowledge 

Ii. I Sole resean.:her/a11Lhm 
h.2 l'ri11cipal researcher/author 
b.3 Co11lributur 

C. lnvenlions/lJtilily Models 

c.1 Sole l 11vc11tor/Dcsig11cr 
c.2 Principal l11yc11lor/Designcr 
c.J Contributor 

----- palenlcc.I 
-----patent pc11di11g 
----- u11 palc11 lec.I 

D. Pilol/De111011slralion Projects 

d. I Co111plcleJ 
d.2 In pwgress 

E. Research l'rojecls/SLuc.I ies/ 
Creative Works 

LI Completed 
E ..., I 11 progress 

F Scicnli lie Pub I ical ions 

F l /\rliclcs i11 Refereed Journul(s) 

Sole author 
Senior author 
Isl co-author 
Other co-author 

15 



F.2 Artides in Non-Refereed .lourn:il(s) 

Slilc m1lhor 
Sc11iur :111lhm 
Ullicr a111hor 

.t·.) \fo11ogr:1phs/Occ:isio11:il papers 

Sulc aull111r 
Senior aulh11r 
Isl co-:i11l l10r 
< )llicr co-:111thur 

F.cl Scirnlilic Book 

~11lc/Sc11ior aulhor 
Isl co-n11lhl1r 
Other eo-at~hor 

F.'.i l11vi1cd 1;1111lril1111\1r lira d1aplcr i11 a liuuk 
pub I ishcd i11lcrnnl ion a 11y/lm:a11 y 

F.<i 1\rliclcs/ln11llValivc I ksign/IZqH•rl/ 
llulktin/Pn.:ss Release 

F 7 Teclmo-publicalions for the use 
USC of dicnlclc 

F.8 Prncccdings/abslrads urrcgi1111al 
nal iuna l/i11lcrnnliona I con f crcnccs 

II. IU:LE\'ANT INTI.m .. V~NING ACTIVITIES (5 poinls maximum) 

/\. Philippine reprcscnlnlive/deleg::ile in 
intcrnnlional scicntilic policy-making 
mcclings/con rcrcnccs 

13. Chair/l\k111ber or nntional 
scient ilic policy-111aki11g hodics 

C. Resource speaker in foreign/local 
training workshop(s) 

D. S peakcr/l':i per prcsc11l0r in scm inars 
or sy111posi11111(n), local/foreign 

E. i'vlc1nbcrship in technical 
ClHlllnillce(s) or cvalu::ilion p;mcl(s) 

F Chnir/l'vludcralor/R:ipporlcur in nnliun::il/ 
inlcmatiunnl mccl11igs/ccn lcrenccs 

(i. Editorship or a pulilication(s) 
Sole editor 
Others 

7 (} 
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l l. Pn.:jlnralion of rcport(s)/rcscnrch pniposnls 

llL:ll:\':llll Sludy Visil(s) 

t\llL:nJam:c Ill rckva11l i11lcrnalil111:il 1.:on!"crcn1.:cs 

K ... l'apL:r/l'oslL:r pre:;c11lor i11 rcgiu11al/11alic111al/ 
I 11 lcrna l i lm:il con l"crcm:cs 

I,. Trai11i11g ol" l"utmc scientists 

ivl Cou111erpar1 or f"meig11 cxpcrl 

N l11lcrview (radio & television) 

0. Cuns11lt:111ty/tct.:l111ieal :1ssislarn:c to elie11LL:le 

11 t\d•·ising thesi~slude11ls 

<Y Active parlit:ipalit;11 in scic11tilic 11rg:111i1.alio11s, 
kica l/i11l<.:malio11u I 

Ill. l'HESTl(;1ous PROFESSIONAL/SCIENTIFIC/ 
TECll NO LOGICAL AW AIHJS (J points. 111axi11111111) 
- Spcci ry awarding Cl~ll n lry/organiz:1 lio11/agcncy/inslitu lion 

/\. l11lcrn11tio11nl awanl(s) 
H. Nal101wl nwanl(s) 
L llegiona I a wan.ls 
LJ. Institutional ::iw:~rd(s) 

TOTAL 1'0 I NTS 

AD.IECTIVAL H.ATING: -----------------
(Tu he given n11ly every third rating period) 

I - S Pol 1r (l - I lJ I lighly l\.frrilorious 
(1 - I 0 Fair 20 Oulsl:rnd i11g 
I I -15 i'vlcrilllrious 

(Signature over Pri111etl Name) 

Posi Lion: -------------------------
N :1111 e or /\ge11ey- ---------------------
Dale: ---------------------------

lo11c11rrcd by·------------------------
(Signature over Printed Name) 

l'osilio11 & Rank. 
-----~-----------------

N nm e or Agency·--------------------,.--
Dale: ----------------------------

7 1 
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